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[Payaso]
Rollin in my ride wit my hyna by my side aint no doubt
in my mind it's going down tonight that's right oldies in
my stereo dedicate it to you by mister Art Laboe so lets
roll in my 64 with the eagles twisting on the hundred
spokes triple golden chrome on the calles I roam hit up
my homeboys on my cellular phone I said what's up
loco I gotta couple fine freaks and they wanna hook up
and straight cruise the streets so we hit the beach with
the rag top down watching the sunset sippin on the
crown so baby girl come down when your in my town
and let this clown turn your frown upside down that's
right mija and you know you're the bomb so bump this
oldie song and girl lets get it on

[Mr. Sancho]
Rollin in my ride (rolling in my ride) with four hynas up
inside (wit four hynas up inside) looking for the homies
(homies) all the ones that know me (know me) staying
up all night (staying up all night) in my 64 ride (in my
64 ride) listen to some oldies (oldies) Payaso and the
homies (homies) oh yeah yea

[Payaso]
Aint nothing like been with this girl of mine like Marvin
Gaye, if this world were mine, you be my ghetto queen,
every gangster's dream hooked up with perfume and a
black g string lets take a trip down Whittier Boulevard
trippin all these player haters looking at me hard their
just jealous cuz they want you for themselves but
you're rollin wit me and girl they could tell when I'm
locked will you stay true to me? fanaticizing other
things that you do to me and when I get out mija don't
be mad we'll tie the knot and settle down wit kids in the
pad so tell your mom and dad you're in love with a g
and aint another homeboy for you like me so like Al
Green, lets stay together, through thick and thin,
always and forever

[Mr. Sancho]
Rollin in my ride (rolling in my ride) with four hynas up
inside (wit four hynas up inside) looking for the homies
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(homies) all the ones that know me (know me) staying
up all night (staying up all night) in my 64 ride (in my
64 ride) listen to some oldies (oldies) Payaso and the
homies (homies) oh yeah yea

Yeah this Payaso and this is dedicated to all them fine
hynas all over southern Califas all over Arizona and
Nevada, Oregon, yeah out there in Texas, Colorado,
low profile style, IE, San Diego and LA connected,
yeah... what's up girl... this is dedicated to you
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